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(Since Ted’s piece doesn’t appear to have
been read- we are reprinting Vince’s again too.
We wouldn’t want you to miss anything Read your Coastlines!!)
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ON THE COVER: Good ol' Uncle Sam and the
Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber want your
help! When you look for services, shop, dine, or
go have socially distant fun be sure to spend your
money on local businesses first.
Help Okaloosa during this tough time. Use the
handy list at fwbchamber.org/list before you shop
and spend LOKALOOSA!

June HIGHLIGHTS
Find all Chamber updates for events at:
FWBChamber.org

Is that a light at the end of
the event tunnel?
Our hope is June may be the last month for
virtual events but until we get the thumbsup from Governor DeSantis we will continue
to have virtual meetings. Throughout this
COVID-19 time, information has changed
literally by the minute, so be sure to check
the Chamber’s Calendar of Events at fwbchamber.org for the most up to date list
and information on both our events and our
member events.
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Fort Walton Beach, Florida 32548. Ph 850.244.8191 Fax 850.244.1935.
Submit information to Lin Moormann at lin@fwbchamber.org

Want to know the secret formula to your business surviving and thriving in the wake of the
Corona virus outbreak?
Vince Mayfield
Chair of the Board

Up until the second week of March 2020, we have arguably
had the best economy since our country’s founding. Right
now, I know that things are uncertain, and many of you fear for
CEO, Bit Wizards
the well-being of your business. The stress, uncertainty, and fear
do not have to consume you. It is not Rocket Science. It is deliberately practicing Grit and the
practiced discipline of Mindset!

Get Some Grit

So, what is Grit, and how do you get some? A little background first. One of my favorite books
is “Grit – The Power of Passion and Perseverance” by noted Psychologist Angela Duckworth.
It has been a book that has generated much discussion within my family. Including my wife
Kimberly (5th Grade Liza Jackson Teacher Extraordinaire), my daughter Molly ( My soon to
be 11-year-old future Softball Catcher for Notre Dame and CEO), and my son Wes (My soon
to be 9-year-old future Engineer). The entire 9 hour and 22-minute audiobook version Grit
was listened to by my family on a 16-hour trip to South Bend, Indiana, last year in November.
If you have not read the book, I highly recommend a condensed version of Angela’s Book in
her famed Ted Talk with over 19 Million Views at:
www.ted.com/talks/angela_lee_duckworth_grit_the_power_of_passion_and_perseverance
Angela and her fellow researchers, defined Grit as a personality trait that is characterized by
a “perseverance and passion for long-term goals.” Grit is a personality trait that is the main
factor in individuals who can hunker down and “stay the course” when faced with challenges, adversity, and setbacks. People with Grit can maintain high levels of motivation and
determination to succeed. Through sheer force of will, failure and difficulty are powered
through and tapped as a source of learning and growth. In her studies, she helped the Army
study the drop out rate for cadets at West Point, Army Ranger School, and Special Forces
School. Her findings showed that Grit is a better predictor of success than innate talent or IQ.
In my opinion, successful entrepreneurs and business owners are quintessential paragons of
Grit. Right now is a time for exercising that Grit. Business leaders that focus on servicing their
customers, monitor the fundamentals, capitalize on opportunities, and continue sales and
marketing will come out on top. The COVID-19 crisis is an opportunity for growth and change.
Don’t practice resignation or embrace negativity. Instead, you can become a Grit practitioner
and exercise perseverance while being relentlessly persistent. Stay focused, stay positive, and
take action. Ted always says in response to any problem or issue: “What are You (We) Going to
do About it?”. I am of the same philosophy.
If I believe something is essential and needs action, I am inclined to make a decision and do
something rather than nothing. I am biased to make decisions on imperfect information and
make mid-course corrections rather than do nothing at all. I am not saying; you don’t need to
do your due diligence. You are never going to have all the information, and you never will be
able to control all the variables.
Things are going to happen. What you can do is control is how you respond. Make a midcourse correction. Always base your actions on the concrete information you have and make
the best decisions you can. The choices you make won’t always be right, but you will get
smarter with each decision, but most importantly, you will be moving forward. This is the right
thing to do, and it works. - CONTINUED ON PAGE 5 -
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2020 CHAMBER LEADERSHIP TEAM

A Message From The FWBC President

What are we going to do
now, Fort Walton Beach?

OFFICERS
VINCE MAYFIELD | Bit-Wizards
Chair of the Board

Does this title look familiar?
YES – It is the SAME article as last month.

HEATHER RUIZ | Destin Commons
2021 Chair-Elect

MATT TURPIN | Bank of England Mortgage
Immediate Past Chair

WHY? - Because I WANT to HEAR from you
and I heard from NO-ONE.

STEPHEN PERKINS | Warren Averett

This is a Call-To-Action – READ & TALK to ME!

Treasurer
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BARBARA BRITT
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PAUL STINEBISER
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BRUCE MARSHALL
JEANNE RIEF
JOYCE SANDERS
LISA JO SPENCER

Ted Corcoran, IOM
President/CEO

As you are reading this, I can only hope that we are working our
way out of the storm and starting the return to normalcy in the
world. What do we need to do in Fort Walton Beach to start
fresh? To change the way we have always done, or not done
things and create a new Fort Walton Beach.

We have talked FOR YEARS about finding the magic elixir to “What do we need to do to
make Fort Walton Beach better?”
Now is definitely the time—and we gotta work fast!
Let’s start with our assets:
• Outdoor Adventures & Natural Beauty
• Love of Military
• Amenities (Schools/Colleges/Downtown)
• Attractions (EC Science Center/Indian Temple Mound, etc.)
• Geographic Location/drivability-many locations are nearby
•
Weather
Words to describe Fort Walton Beach:
• Home town feel
• Family focused
• Laid back life style
• Water culture
• Sense of Community
• Patriotism
• Welcoming
What Assets or words/feelings—have we missed in the above? Agree/Disagree?
We need to unite like never before to help our businesses, our schools, OUR WORLD. Thus as
we attempt to create a Community pride campaign coupled with a Shop local initiative,
please share any thoughts you have on ‘What is Fort Walton Beach?’, ‘What do we want to
become? and ‘What do we need to achieve those missions?’
Make a difference in our community - send your ideas to me:
Ted@fwbchamber.org (the CALL TO ACTION)
We are going to be a better place. Please help us make that happen. (TALK to ME!)
Thank you,
Ted

Ted Corcoran
President/CEO
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Computer Help Trained
on IEEE-MOVE
Steve and Kim Hopkins of Computer Help recently
completed training on the IEEE-MOVE as part of
the world's largest technical professional organization dedicated to advancing technology. The
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers’
Mobile Outreach Vehicle is a mobile emergency
relief program committed to assisting victims of

natural disasters with short-term communications
infrastructure, computer, and power solutions.
These temporary emergency relief provisions help
people stay connected and make sure they can
access the help they need. One of the major
functions of the truck is to provide internet and
mobile cell service to emergency responders

during a disaster. Additional services include cell
phone charging, wi-fi access, and lighting to disaster victims. “The truck’s use is nearly constant.”
states Kim Hopkins with Computer Help. For
more information, visit the website: https://move.
ieeeusa.org/about/disaster-relief/.

Commendation for Florida District 1 Congressman Matt Gaetz
In March, Congress passed the Coronavirus Aid,
Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act aimed
at small businesses impacted by the COVID-19 outbreak. My business, It’s a Cinch Moving, Inc. has
been severely impacted financially, so as an owner I applied for the SBDC Grant Program and the
SBA-EDIL loan. I filed both applications early after
quarantine measures went into effect.
Having no response after two weeks, I contacted
Congressman Matt Gaetz’s district office for assistance. Without the help of his staff, there is a good
chance no one would have even looked at my

application. As an essential small business, I recognized the relief money would be allocated to
larger companies, leaving small businesses such as
mine, out of a way to keep my doors open once
the quarantine was lifted.

Because Congressman Gaetz is proactive, responsive to, and available to his constituents, my small
essential business in the Panhandle was given a
voice. Congressman Gaetz is truly a man of his
word. And for that, I am eternally grateful.

The result with the help of Congressman’s Gaetz’s
staff was that an SBA employee reviewed my application and ran a credit check on my business.
It’s a Cinch Moving, Inc. was awarded the loan I
requested within three weeks of my contacting the
office of Congressman Gaetz’s staff.

Jo Williams
It's a Cinch Moving, Inc.
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A P P L A U S E | We salute the businesses and individuals making a difference in our community!

Cox Named No. 17 on DiversityInc 2020 ‘Top 50 Companies’ List
Cox Communications, the largest private telecom company in the U.S. and pioneer of gigabit
broadband to homes and businesses, earned the
No. 17 spot on the 2020 DiversityInc Top 50 Companies for Diversity list. This marks the fifteenth time
the company has been recognized among the
nation’s top corporations for its diversity practices,
reinforcing Cox’s longstanding commitment to
diversity and inclusion. Cox was also specifically
recognized as the No. 6 company for LGBTQ employees, and ranked eleventh for supplier diversity.
“At Cox, diversity and inclusion are at the core of
who we are, shaping how we connect with our
people, customers, communities and suppliers,”
said Pat Esser, president and CEO, Cox Communications. “We believe embracing transparency,
valuing every voice and respecting our differences makes us stronger today and in the future.”
DiversityInc’s Top 50 rankings are empirically driven and based on 2019 company-submitted data
in these six key areas:
1) Leadership Accountability,

2) Human Capital Diversity Metrics,
3) Talent Programs,
4) Workforce Practices,
5) Supplier Diversity and
6) Philanthropy.
More than 1,000 participants competed in the annual survey. Cox first appeared on the list in 2006.
“Inclusion is at the forefront of everything we do
at Cox Communications,” said Karen Bennett, executive vice president and chief people officer.
“From our work with diverse suppliers, to outreach
and support in our communities, and especially in
the culture of our workforce, diverse perspectives
are encouraged and included in all our decision
making and workplace initiatives.”

To view the entire Top 50 list
and specialty lists, visit
diversityinc.com/top50 or follow
the conversation at #DITop50.

Chamber + Community: UNITED AS ONE
CONTINUED from page 2: Thriving in Uncertain Times with Grit and Mindset | A Message From The Chair Of The Board

Mindset & Positivity Rule!
Tough times never last, but tough people do. It is
that glass is half full and positive people that persevere. Generally, there are two types of people.
Those that have an “Internal Locus of Control”
and those that have an “External Locus of Control.” People that have an internal locus of control believe they make things happen and that
the situations and environment are just conditions.
Ultimately they believe they control their future
and ultimately their success or failures.

people differently. Dr. Dweck asserts that there are
people who have a fixed mindset. People with a
fixed mindset think their abilities are fixed.
Conversely, she argues the other type are people
who have a growth mindset. They believe their
abilities can be developed. She concludes based
on the analysis of the data; if you have a growth
mindset, you are more likely to flourish. The book
concludes that Mindset can dramatically impact
your success in any endeavor.

People that have an external locus of control believe that things happen to them and that the situations and environment shape what happens to
them. Ultimately they believe they have little control over their future and ultimately their success or
failures.

Ultimately it is your Mindset and your Positivity that
dictate what you can achieve. Like Captain Kirk
and the Kobayashi Maru Training Exercise, I do not
believe in the “No Win Scenario.” If you can’t win,
then redefine what a win is and change the parameters that define success.
You control your outcomes.

One of my other favorite books is Mindset: The New
Psychology of Success by Dr. Carol S. Dweck. In
Mindset, Dr. Deweck defines the two categories of

Snowball Effect

Gritty, Keep a Positive Mindset, and Take action.
Each action you take will breed small successes
you can build on, like a snowball rolling down a
hill. With Grit, a positive Mindset and Action, your
business can come out of this crisis like a Phoneix
Rising out the Fire! Remember, we are here to market and support your business! You are Chamber
Strong!

Vince Mayfield, Chair of the Board

(See? Good Stuff you
would’ve missed if
we hadn’t printed
it again!)

So what are you going to do? I urge you to Get
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A P P L A U S E | We salute the businesses and individuals making a difference in our community!

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF THE EMERALD
COAST NAME EXCEPTIONAL
FORT WALTON BEACH TEEN
"YOUTH OF THE YEAR"

Selected among numerous outstanding local youth,
Jacinda Rassa has been named the Youth of the Year
by the Boys & Girls Clubs of the Emerald Coast. The
Youth of the Year title is a prestigious honor bestowed
upon an exemplary young person in recognition of
leadership, service, academic excellence and dedication to live a healthy lifestyle. Now in its 73rd year,
the Youth of the Year program honors our nation’s most
awe-inspiring young people on their path to great futures and encourages all kids to lead, succeed and
inspire. Jacinda will go on to contend for the Florida
Youth of the Year title and a $2,500 college scholarship
from Boys & Girls Clubs of America.
“To see Jacinda Rassa chosen as the 2020 Boys & Girls
Clubs Youth of the Year was a very proud moment,”
Bertram Little, director of operations for the BGCEC,
said. “I have had the pleasure of watching her grow
from a very shy, quiet and reticent pre-teen to the

driven, creative and determined community minded
leader she is today. Jacinda displays fully what the
Boys & Girls Clubs movement is all about. The growth
and development she has accomplished has me
overjoyed that she will represent BGCEC well at the
state-wide competition.”
This year’s Florida State Youth of the Year Competition
will be hosted virtually by the BGC on May 15. Jacinda
will be one of 26 nominees from throughout the state,
ages 14-to-18, who will be recognized. Each nominee
will give a speech to illustrate how they have turned
their aspirations into actions and overcome personal
obstacles to achieve success.
The winner will compete for the title of the Southeast
Region Youth of the Year and an additional $20,000
college scholarship. Five regional winners will advance
to Washington, D.C., in fall 2020, to compete for the ti-

tle of Boys & Girls Clubs of America’s National Youth of
the Year. The National Youth of the Year will receive an
additional scholarship of $50,000.
Boys & Girls Clubs programs have taken Members from
the Clubhouse to the White House; from the games
room to the corporate boardroom; from the high
school football field to the NFL. In every community,
young people are left to find their own recreation and
companionship in the streets.
Boys & Girls Clubs of the Emerald Coast offer that and
more. Club programs and services promote and enhance the development of boys and girls by instilling a
sense of competence, usefulness, belonging and influence. These Clubs are the place where great futures
are started each and every day.
For more information about the Youth of the Year program, visit youthoftheyear.org.

Z96 DANCE
PARTY PROM
Z96/WZNS, in conjunction with Eglin Federal
Credit Union, is hosting a "Dance Party Prom"
on Saturday, May 30th, starting at 8 p.m. The
Fort Walton Beach-Destin radio station that
plays “All The Hits,” is turning its weekly “Saturday Night Hit Mix” into a special occasion for
area high school teens who didn’t get a prom
this year due to COVID-19.

stream through their Alexa or Google device,
then dance on their patio, home, backyard
or even driveway. Whether they “dress up” or
“dress down,” the students will get all of their
favorite artists and their favorite songs, backto-back and beat-to-beat from 8 p.m. until
midnight along with the “senior shout-outs”
airing during the party.

Z96 encourages students, teachers, school
administrators, parents, siblings and alumni
from local high schools to send their "senior
shout-outs" to be included during the “Z96
Dance Party Prom.” They can record shoutouts for the “Class of 2020” on the Z96 app or
at Z96.com.

“Z96 has provided thousands of free prom
dresses to area high school girls for 15 years,”
says Hayden Green, Z96 Program Director. “Although we couldn’t do that this year due to
the coronavirus shutting everything down, we
can still help local students celebrate with a
different kind of prom.”

On Saturday, May 30th, starting at 8 p.m., the
“Class of 2020” can join the party by playing
Z96 on-air (96.5FM), online at Z96.com, or

For more information about the “Z96 Dance
Party Prom,” visit Z96.com or send an email to:
lisa.curry@cumulus.com.
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THE ISLAND BY HOTEL RL
COMPLETES $15 MILLION
PROPERTY-WIDE
TRANSFORMATION
Originally built in 1966 with just 100 rooms, Okaloosa
Island’s iconic beachfront hotel has completely transformed following a $15+ million renovation. Since
January of 2018, The Island, by Hotel RL has been in
the midst of the most extensive facelift in the property's
54-year history.
Before The Island was the chic, newly renovated boutique beach getaway, it was one of the first hotels on
Okaloosa Island. Owner Fred Tolbert had the vision to
build a place where families could come and enjoy
the sugar white sands and sparkling emerald waters
of Fort Walton Beach. Five decades later and his son,
Tripp Tolbert, has continued that vision by partnering
with well-known Northwest Florida developer, Jay
Odom, to revive the property.
Originally built in 1966, the resort consisted of the twostory sunrise, sunset and sunshine wings, consisting of
148 rooms. A few years passed, and the owner bought
the property next door and added another 306 rooms,
along with the Lobster House restaurant and Pelican’s
Roost Bar & Grill that many long-time locals will recall.
The famous grotto bar and beach tower were added
in 1975. Throughout the years, the resort saw countless
memorable moments, including concerts featuring international superstar bands like Heart and the Beach
Boys, as well as visits by celebrities like Bob Hope and
Joe Namath.
“My father’s philosophy was to make the resort a place

Before, 1984

After, 2020

where kids wanted to go and the parents would always follow,” said Tripp Tolbert. “Still today, we have
several generations of families that continue their
tradition to vacation with us.”
The extensive upgrades begin the moment guests
arrive on property with an upgraded, modern portecochère, lobby and registration area. The entire exterior of the building was painted. The pool area was enhanced with a new lounge area, a live performance
stage and upgrades to the famous grotto swim-up
bar. The beach patio area added five putting greens
and two large grass AstroTurf areas with lounge furniture and corn hole.
The resort added a new restaurant, the Fish House, featuring an elevated dining experience serving fresh gulf
seafood and other coastal American dishes, along
with over 10 craft beers, and a unique cocktail and
wine list. The event space added two new venues to
create more than 17,000-sq. ft. of revitalized ballrooms,

boardrooms and meeting rooms. The property offers a
chic, vintage Florida vibe that gives guests the feeling
of walking into their dream beach home.
The Island is proud to be a local and family-friendly
destination where guests can park their car and never
have to leave to have fun. Guests can look forward
to poolside DJ parties, children's activities for all ages,
beachfront yoga, full moon parties, live sunset music
sessions at the Tripp Tide bar, fresh gulf seafood, free
fireworks on Wednesdays during the summer months
and the opportunity to meet and greet their real-life
resident mermaid, Misty, in the grotto pool every Saturday and Sunday!
For additional information, please visit www.theislandfl.com, call toll-free 800-874-8962. For a virtual vacation, follow The Island by Hotel RL on Facebook and
Instagram.

HCA HEALTHCARE AWARDED
2019 EISENBERG PATIENT
SAFETY & QUALITY AWARD
Fort Walton Beach Medical Center and Twin Cities Hospital’s parent company, HCA Healthcare announced
that it has been recognized by The Joint Commission
and the National Quality Forum with the prestigious
John M. Eisenberg Patient Safety and Quality Award
for its pioneering work using artificial intelligence to
help reduce sepsis mortality.
Sepsis Prediction and Optimization of Therapy, known
as SPOT, received the award for Innovation in Patient
Safety and Quality at the national level. SPOT goes by
the popular dog name because it sniffs out sepsis in a
way humans cannot. Its algorithm continuously moni-

tors vital signs, lab results, nursing reports and other
data to detect often subtle changes in a patient’s condition and alerts clinicians to signs of sepsis in patients,
as much as six hours earlier than previously, so they can
take appropriate action.
“The current public health climate of COVID-19 has
emphasized now more than ever the importance of
early detection of life-threatening illnesses,” said Dr.
Jonathan Perlin, HCA Healthcare’s chief medical officer and president, clinical services group. “We are
honored to receive this respected award for our technology that helps clinicians detect sepsis earlier, ac-

celerates treatment, improves the care provided to
patients, and helps save lives.”
The awards recognize major individual, local and national achievements in health care that improve patient safety and health care quality.
Shantanu Agrawal, MD, MPhil, president and chief
executive officer, National Quality Forum states “This
year’s Eisenberg Award recipients have demonstrated
both a positive impact on the patients they serve as
well as fulfilling the quality community’s mission to ensure that care is measured and can be improved.”
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Hurricane Season
A Word from the Mayor
As we slowly come out of these unprecedented times caused by COVID-19, I want to extend a gracious
thank you to the Fort Walton Beach
City Council, City staff and our residents and businesses for the hard
work, understanding and patience
used throughout this ordeal. We are
not out of the woods yet, but we
are on our way. From embracing
social distancing to home schooling our children; from our amazing
medical teams and first responders
to those who gave so freely of their
time and resources to feed those in
need. All have contributed to the
sustainability and resiliency of our
community.
The City is easing into reopening
right now. While we were able to
continue all essential services during the shutdown, we did close
public lobbies and facilities that
house public activity. You will see
these buildings and programs slowly reopen with the utmost caution
by our staff to ensure no one is at
risk. Our journey forward still holds
many questions as we phase into
a new normal. I ask that everyone
continue to work together toward
recovery.
Think positive, wash your hands and
be well.
Sincerely,
Dick Rynearson
Mayor of Fort Walton Beach

It is that time of year when we should be reviewing our hurricane plans and making sure our properties are in order in
case a hurricane hits in our area. Don’t wait until the last minute to prepare. Take the time now to: determine your risk;
develop an evacuation plan; assemble disaster supplies;
review your property/flood insurance; strengthen/clean
up your home; and create a written plan. Preparing today
provides peace of mind and allows you to concentrate on
necessary actions if/when a storm arrives. Review resources
and helpful information at www.fwb.org/hurricane,
www.weather.gov/hurricane and www.nhc.noaa.gov.

Concerts in the Park
City Reopening Plan
Following the Governor’s Executive Order 20-112, the City of
Fort Walton Beach began a phased “reopening” of City facilities plan on Monday, May 4, 2020. The City’s four-phased
reopening plan includes returning employees back to work
at full capacity, resuming normal operations, opening public facilities and resuming recreation services. The phases
will coincide with additional Executive Orders issued by
the Governor moving forward. “Our priority is to ensure our
citizens and employees are safe. We will continue to follow
CDC guidelines and use the Governor’s ‘Safe. Smart. Stepby-Step. Plan for Florida’s Recovery’ as a guide to reopen
City services and operations,” said City Manager Michael
Beedie. “I am extremely proud of our staff for their response
and flexibility throughout this pandemic, and I am confident
we will get our City back to normal as we follow county,
state and federal reopening plans. I am also grateful to
our council for their confidence in staff to manage the City
through this unprecedented time.”

Upcoming Meetings
• June 2: City Council Workshop (Surplus Properties)
at 5 p.m.
• June 9: City Council Meeting at 6 p.m.
• June 23: City Council Meeting at 6 p.m.
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The City’s annual Concerts at the Landing Spring Series has
been postponed due to COVID-19, but the good news is
that the concerts have been rescheduled for Fall 2020 starting on Labor Day Weekend. The City will also host concerts
on the 4th of July for an Independence Day Celebration
and July 31st for the Bowlegs Festival.

Small Business Grant Program
In May, the Fort Walton Beach City Council successfully
launched a Small Business Grant Program totaling $100,000
to provide financial assistance to FWB businesses negatively
affected by the COVID-19 Pandemic. The program is being administered by the Small Business Development Center
(SBDC) at the University of West Florida and mirrors a similar
grant program provided by Okaloosa County using Business
Tax Receipt revenue. The grant application period closed
in late May and the SBDC is currently evaluating applications for disbursement. Forty grants of $2,500 each will be
awarded.

Spend Local: SPEND LOKALOOSA!
We hope the phrase “Spend Local: SPEND LOKALOOSA” is not new to you- in fact we are hoping
you are living it! But if you are scratching your head
asking “What is Lokaloosa?” READ ON!
As another small step towards the Business Recovery process the Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber of Commerce kicked off a new “Spend Local/
SPEND LOKALOOSA” campaign to encourage our
community to start spending again, specifically
here in Okaloosa County. The SPEND LOKALOOSA
campaign was the brainchild of Ted Corcoran, our
President/CEO of the Fort Walton Beach Chamber who states ‘We have all heard of Shop Local
campaigns—and they are all great reminders to remember the importance of spending money in our
community versus on Amazon. All monies
collected here in Okaloosa benefit you, your friends
and your neighbor’s businesses. It is the local businesses who are sponsoring your school or your
child’s sports team and are an important thread in
our community.”
Besides the constant reminder in all chamber communications to SPEND in LOKALOOSA, The FWB
Chamber also created a social media “challenge”
on Facebook as a way to promote these local businesses.

Facebook followers were asked to simply record a
short video that starts with: I want you to “Spend Local”. Then they list 3 of their favorite businesses, and
why, and ends the video by stating “SPEND LOKALOOSA!” The video is then posted on their Facebook page; the businesses mentioned are tagged
—as well as the Chamber—and then those businesses are officially challenged to do their own video. This is a fun way of sharing the mantra “Spend
Local, SPEND LOKALOOSA!” Alnd it is a great way to
highlight YOUR business!
You can still help us spread the word! Record a
video for your Facebook page, put the graphic in
your place of business, your window, on your web

site, other social media or even your dog (People
love dogs!) Help us get the word out to our community: Spend Local: SPEND LOKALOOSA!
To check out the current Spend Lokaloosa videos
by our members visit our Facebook page:
facebook.com/FWBChamber/

For more information or graphics on the
campaign contact the Greater Fort
Walton Beach Chamber of Commerce.

Many people use animals as emotional support pets to help calm
anxieties or depression. NAMI
Okaloosa Walton & NAMI Pensacola are hosting The Cutest Pet
Contest for Mental Health Awareness Month (May). Enter your pet
anytime during the month of May
for a small donation fee of $25. Voting will go live in the month of June
with $1 per vote!
All money raised will help NAMI
fund support groups, classes and
presentations to our local community free of charge.

namiow.org/cutest-pet-contest.html

Go to: namiow.org/cutest-petcontest.html
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Welcome New Members!

APRIL

CHARLES S. CRIVELLARO,
CANDIDATE FOR OKALOOSA
COUNTY COMMISSIONER- DISTRICT 5
CHARLES S. CRIVELLARO
P O BOX 802
DESTIN, FL 32540
CHARLIECRIV@GMAIL.COM
OKALOOSADEMOCRATS.COM/POST/
MEET-CHARLES-CHARLIE-CRIVELLARO
ELEMENT FUNDING
KATIE O’BRIAN
348 MIRACLE STRIP PKWY, SUITE 23,
FORT WALTON BEACH, FL 32548
(850) 595-8440
KOBRIAN@ELEMENTFUNDING.COM
ELEMENTFUNDING.COM/FORTWALTON

JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
JASON ECHOLS
P O BOX 746
CRESTVIEW , FL 32536
(850) 682-4877
JASON@JOTSFL.COM
JOTSFL.COM

REALTY ONE GROUP EMERALD COAST
JACQUI LUBERTO
321 HARBOR BOULEVARD
DESTIN, FL 32541
(850) 842-3211
ROGEMERALDCOAST@GMAIL.COM
COASTALCHARMEDLIFE.COM

MEL PONDER FOR OKALOOSA COUNTY
COMMISSIONER - DISTRICT 5
MEL PONDER
DESTIN, FL 32541
MELFOROKALOOSA@GMAIL.COM
MELFOROKALOOSA.COM

URBAN AIR ADVENTURE PARK
MIKE BLECH
14081 EMERALD COAST PKWY
DESTIN, FL 32541
(850) 398-4729
MIKE@URBANAIRDESTIN.COM
URBANAIRTRAMPOLINEPARK.COM

Join Today!
APRIL MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
Join a collective voice to make a difference in your community.
• Accurate Control Equipment Inc
• BancorpSouth
• Benjamin F. Edwards & Co.
• Democratic Executive Committee
of Okaloosa County (D.E.C.)

• Edward Jones - Financial
Advisor: Paul Stinebiser
• Emerald Coast Children's
Advocacy Center Inc

• Northwest Florida Guardian ad
Litem Foundation, Inc.
• Romjue Advertising & Company
• Rye-Land Lawncare LLC

• Estates at Palm Bay

• Treehouse Therapies

• DEX Imaging

• Kacy Turpin Interiors

• Trustmark Bank

• Docie's Dock

• Champee Kemp

• Watson & Mann, CPAs LLC

• Moe's Southwest Grill
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May 1, 2020

FIRST
FRIDAY
COFFEE

Thank you to
our sponsor!

GREATER FORT WALTON BEACH
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Special Tailgate Surprise: Gulfarium C.A.R.E. Center Sea Turtle
Release -Thank you Gulfarium Marine Adventure Park for sharing
the moment with us!
Thank You to Brennon Castillo with B&C Music and Marcia & Mike WrightReynolds with Gulf
Reflections Studio for their Brady Bunch Musical renditions. You really didn’t want to hear us sing!

Produced
by:
“Zoom Square Prizes”: Door Prizes - Award Winners
Best Looking Parson’s BBQ Breakfast:
Neko Stubblefield, Eglin Federal Credit Union
Won: Barbara Britt LLC- Barabra Britt: $150 Gift Certificate towards personal or professional development
training.
Best Dressed: Mary Florence, Baskets by Mary
Won: Lisa Jo Spencer, PA-Lisa Jo Spencer: Beach Bag
stuffed with the essentials: beach Towel, cup, cover-up,
summer wine, sunscreen, and aloe aftercare.

Most Distracted: Jessie Bautista, Lisa Jo Spencer, PA
Won: Mary Kay- Debbie Dodge: $25 Mary Kay Gift Certificate and motorized facial brush.
Most Interesting: Joe Garvie, Docie’s Dock
Won: Emerald Coast TV –RJ Murdoch: Guest appearance on daily lunchtime talk show “What’s up Emerald
Coast?”
Cutest Pet/Co-worker: Kim Hopkins, Computer Help
Won: Eglin Federal Credit Union –Neko Stubblefield: $50
Cash & Candy

Best Props: Mike Jimmerson
Won: Tammy’s Journeys-Tammy McDaniel: Gift Basket
Most Likely Not To Have Pants On:
Ryan Price, Air Force Enlisted Village
Won: Painting with a Twist-David Presnell: 2 Painting
with a Twist Home Canvas Packages delivered by
Errand Catchers.
Congratulations winners and a big Thank You to the
companies that graciously donated a door prize!

If you were not able to join us for May’s First Friday Coffee go to the Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber Facebook
page to view the videos ALSO be sure to mark your calendar and register for June 5th’s First Friday Coffee at 9am!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

June
2020

ALL EVENTS ARE VIRTUAL

5 | Friday | 9:00 - 10:30 AM
First Friday Coffee:
Zoom

9 | Tuesday | 8:00 - 9:00 AM
Healthcare Committee
Meeting

Nothing But Networking

16 |Tuesday | 8:00 - 9:00 AM
Business Success Group

Zoom

17 | Wednesday | 8:00 - 9:00 AM 18 | Tuesday | 5:30 PM
Ambassadors Committee
Meeting

11 | Thursday | 11:30 AM

Business After Hours

19 | Friday | 12:00 - 1:00 PM
FWB Young Professionals

24| Wednesday | 11:30 AM 12:30 PM

WomenConnect Committee
Meeting

Upcoming Events

The 65th Annual Billy Bowlegs Pirate
Festival, and the Torchlight Parade

Friday, July 31st | Saturday, August 1st |
Monday, August 3rd – Parade

Dog Daze – NEW DATE & LOCATION

Saturday, September 19th @ The Landing

Military Family Appreciation Day

Saturday, October 3rd @ The Landing

NF-11088442

FWBChamber.com

The dates and locations below are subject to change or to be decided. Please be sure to check the
Chamber Website under Calendar of Events and the weekly Chamber email for up to date information.

Diane Fraser

SPOTLIGHT ON OUR
BOARD MEMBERS

Emerald Coast Science Center
Junior League of the Emerald Coast (JLEC)
sustainer
Okaloosa County Commission on the Status of
Women (OCCSW)
Emerald Coast Public Relations Organization
(ECPRO)
United Way Community Ambassador American Business Women’s Association (ABWA)
IMPACT 100
Okaloosa County Museum Coalition
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Matt Turpin

Bank of England Mortgage
Krewe of Bowlegs - 2020 Executive Board
Okaloosa County Half Cent Surtax Infrastructure Committee - Vice Chair
ARC of the Emerald Coast - President of the Board
Horizons Foundation - Treasurer
William A. Bowles Foundation - President of the Board
Honorary Commander 2013
Greater FWB Chamber Outgoing Chair of the Board

FLORIDA
RE-OPEN
PLAN: FULL
PHASE 1
The following is a quick
reference guide to the
current Full Phase 1
Re-Open Florida Plan
initiated by Governor
Ron DeSantis on May 15,
2020. The current phase
may change by the
date of this publication.
For additional details
and up to date information on the Re-Open
Florida Plan please visit
the Governor’s COVID
-19 website at:

flgov.com/covid-19
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Candidate Interviews
On Tuesday May 19th Ted Corcoran, President/ CEO of
the Ft Walton Beach Chamber, sat down with several
candidates for the Okaloosa County Commissioner
District 5 seat and the School Superintendents seat for
an informal casual interview about themselves and
their campaigns. If we had a fireplace- we would have
called it a “Fireside Chat”. You can check out the interviews at the Crestview Community TV Facebook page.

Participating Candidates:
Okaloosa County Commissioner- District 5
Mel Ponder
Rich Johnson
Parker Destin
Charles S. Crivellaro
Wes Fell

Okaloosa County School Superintendent
Marcus Chambers
Ray Sansom
Thank you to Ken Neilsen with Crestview Community TV
for setting up the equipment, directing, filming and airing
the interviews.

Marcus Chambers

Mel Ponder

Charles S. Crivellaro

Rich Johnson

Ray Sansom
Parker Destin

Wes Fell
Mark your calendars for a more formal Meet The Candidate on July 13 and 14, 2020, at the Fort Walton Beach Civic Auditorium. This
event will offer the opportunity to hear from all of the candidates in the Okaloosa County Races. More information to come!
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Committee
Briefs

Debbie Dodge

Membership Specialist,
Greater Fort Walton Beach
Chamber of Commerce
Mary Kay Independent
Sales Director
Debbie @FWBChamber.org

Lynn
Dominique

Escape Zone 60, Inc.
Military Affairs
Committee Chair

Treehouse of Life

Do you feel that your life has become a roller
coaster? Some mornings you wake up powerful, on purpose, and ready to greet the day!
Others, you just want to hide under the covers.
Some days, you fluctuate between the two. If
that describes you, then I welcome you to visit
my “treehouse”! In order to compartmentalize
my feelings so that I can be productive, I’ve designed my three story “treehouse of life”. The first
level is reality...all of the unknowns and loads of
information which makes us overwhelmed and
stressed. Reality must be experienced each
day in order to be informed, however, how
much time we spend on this first floor is up to
us. I choose to quickly move to level two of my
treehouse...with less negativity and more positive conversation, problem solving...and when
possible, a little comedy to lighten the mood.
We may need to spend time here due to our
work and personal situations, yet the floor I strive
to climb to as quickly as possible is the top level
where all stress is left behind. This shangri-la looks
over our world, allowing us to experience the
beauty of nature and feelings of hope. All trouble is left behind. It is here that we can find inner
peace, and have the mental space to connect with our fellow Chamber members, chat
about life and work, laugh, and just be together
in an atmosphere of light and caring. We’re all
in this together...no matter what floor we’re on...
and are here to help each other. Yet it’s in our
penthouse that we can truly share, help and
create....we are family...I got all my sisters (and
brothers) with me!

As I am writing this in May, we are seeing businesses reopening and are excited that we
may be able to have our June MAC meeting.
Air Force Material Command just announced
that they are moving toward returning to full
mission capacity. The plan will take 60 to 120
days, as they will move cautiously. Let us hope
that there are no set-backs and we can once
again see everyone in June.

Melissa Heath

Brookdale Fort Walton Beach
Heathcare Committee Chair

Summer is here and there’s so much to be thankful for!
Therefore, for our next Healthcare Committee meeting in June we are focusing on some wellness features that some local businesses can help us
“Spend Lokaloosa” in an uplifting, light hearted and fun atmosphere. Be
on the lookout for the details to follow for our line-up of presenters and
vendors to help us celebrate Men’s Health Week & Wellness as we prosper
through and continue to add positivity! Let’s take time for your personal
wellness, laughter and new ideas.

One of the current challenges NOW (besides
covid-19) is the need for military daycare for
the 7th SFG and other service men and women just south of Crestview. If you are in child
care, know someone that is or are interested in
working on a solution, please contact me.
Until we can meet again (hopefully June) Stay Safe!

Jason Monroe

Bit-Wizards
BSG (Business Service Group)
Committee Chair

Is your business network as strong as our community?
The Business Success Group is looking to help you strengthen
your network and networking skills. We provide:
• Networking opportunities
• A chance to showcase your business
• Networking training
• Referrals!
• Coffee and donuts (at our meetings)!
I hope to see you at our next meeting (ever 3rd Tuesday at 8:00 a.m.).

Nic Dezinski
Jessy Bautista

Lisa Jo Spencer Law
WomenConnect
Committee Chair

Ready to get back to the “new” normal!!

Come reconnect and make some new connections with the Wonderful Women of the Fort
Walton Beach Chamber.

21 Ambassadors attended our first
Zoom meeting!

It was good to see everyone. A special
thanks goes out to Bit-Wizard's Jason Monroe for showing us how making LinkedIn
our first choice in marketing ourselves and
our businesses on social media was a great
idea.

MAG Aerospace
Ambassador
Committee Chair

Join us this month Wednesday,
June 17 from 7:45-9:00 AM for
another exciting meeting
on Zoom!
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Thank You To Our 2020 Annual Chamber Sponsors!

